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DIEPPE - BLUE BEACH
EVERY MAN REMEMBERED
New year greetings to all of our “Dieppe Royals” families and friends, as we begin another year of research
and activities to honour our soldiers. Last year was an extremely busy year, and as a result, our newsletters
were put on hold in order to spend as much time as possible researching and locating photos before our trip
to Dieppe last August. We also did several presentations, events, displays and visits to many of our families
to learn the stories and to gather photos and info for our project. Our trip to Dieppe for the 75th
anniversary was extremely memorable, as we walked in the footsteps of our soldiers. A
BIG thank you to Ian and Samantha Cowan at The Battlefield Tours for putting this epic
tour together! We will be sharing photos and stories from our Dieppe 75 Tour in the next
few newsletters, so stay tuned.
You will probably notice our new logo at the top of the page. Designed by one of our researchers, Jennifer
Lang, it represents the beach at Puys, showing the house, the cliffs, and the water, the colour blue for Blue
Beach, the red Maple Leaf for Canada, which is placed strategically behind the house to represent the sun
rising over the beach, symbolic of the Royals landing in daylight. Last year, the logo had “75” on it for the
75th anniversary of the Raid. A big thank you to Jennifer for creating this fantastic logo!
Sadly, last year also saw the loss of two of our Dieppe Heroes, Lou Pantaleo and Ronald Andrew Gunn. Lou
was featured in our July 2016 newsletter, where we told the story of how he won a “Military Medal” for his
bravery on Blue Beach. “He stood up under intense fire on the beach and without any cover, fired an antitank rifle from the shoulder, with disregard for his own safety. Lou continued firing at the slit in a pill box,
until his ammunition ran out.”
Ronald Gunn was in Battalion Headquarters Company, Intelligence Section. His best friend, David Barton,
was killed in action that day. Lou and Ronald both survived nearly three years as prisoners of war in Stalag
VIIIB. They will not be forgotten…..

At the going down of the sun
and in the morning,
we will remember them…...

Lou Pantaleo

Ronald Andrew Gunn

A not-for-profit research project to honour the soldiers of
The Royal Regiment of Canada
who participated in the Dieppe Raid on August 19, 1942.
Please help us find information and photos of all 554 men who landed on Blue Beach.
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We wish to honour the following heroes who died on Blue Beach, August 19, 1942...
Pte. SAMUEL ADAMS - B66767 - “C” Company
Samuel was born on December 20, 1920 in Toronto, Ontario. He enlisted
with The Royal Regiment of Canada on September 9, 1939 in Toronto, but
at that time was living in Mimico. Prior to enlistment he worked briefly for
the Campbell Soup Company. He served in Iceland between June and
October of 1940. Samuel took part in the Dieppe Raid with “C” Company,
14 Platoon. Following the Raid, he was presumed dead as his body was
never recovered. Samuel Adams is honoured on the Brookwood
Memorial, Panel 23, Column 3.

Pte. FREDERICK A. BENFORD - B66926 - “A” Company
Frederick was born on November 13, 1913 in London, England. He came to
Canada as a British Home Child to labour on farms. Prior to enlistment, he
was working as a painter and decorator. He expressed an interest in becoming a journalist and enjoyed playing soccer as well as reading. He enlisted on
September 13, 1939 and was in “A” Company, 8 Platoon. He was part of “Z”
Force in Iceland in 1940. Frederick Benford was killed in action at Blue
Beach. His body was never recovered, so he is recognized on the Brookwood
Memorial, Panel 23, Column 3. He left behind his wife, Margaret, and son,
Charles.

Pte. HARRY G. TUCKER - B67324 - “HQ” Company
Harry was born in Owen Sound, Ontario on October 29, 1898. He completed
four years of high school and worked as a printer’s salesman/broker before he
enlisted for World War II on September 20, 1939. He had also served during
World War I from 1916 with the 3rd Infantry Works Company, 147th Battalion, CEF. Harry suffered with trench fever in 1918. His brother, Gordon was
killed in 1915 in World War I. Harry was 5’6” tall, with brown hair and grey
eyes. He served with “Z” Force in Iceland and once in England, was attached
to 2nd Division Signals. Harry was last seen leaving the beach in an ALC. The
ALC later sank and he was not seen again. His body was never recovered. He
is honoured on the Brookwood Memorial, Panel 24, Column 1.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will remember them.
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We also wish to honour these men who became Prisoners of War on August 19, 1942….
PTE. WILLIAM JAMES MacINTYRE - B66812 - “D” Company - POW# 26501
William MacIntyre was born on April 12th, 1912, in Renfrew Ontario. Prior to the
war he worked as a painter/decorator in North Bay, Ontario, supporting his family.
On September 9, 1939, William enlisted with The Royal Regiment of Canada just a
few days after war broke out in Europe. After training in June 1940, he was posted
to Iceland, then England in October. During Operation Jubilee, William landed with
D Company and was later captured. He spent the next 25 months as a POW in
Stalag VIIIB (Stalag 344) and Stalag 4A (M742). While a POW, he contracted
Tuberculosis and was in and out of hospital. In September 1944, he was repatriated
to Canada through the efforts of the International Red Cross. He was discharged
December 1, 1944, due to his ongoing illness. He died on February 8, 1945 at the
age of 32, while hospitalized at the TB Sanatorium in Gravenhurst, leaving behind
his wife Esther and their four children. William is buried at Terrance Lawn
Cemetery in North Bay, Ontario (Plot 475 Grave 8).
PTE. ALAN G. WARD - B68284 - POW # 25838
Al Ward was born at Toronto in 1923. He enlisted with The Royal Regiment of
Canada, and some of his school friends followed. Private Ward arrived at Puys in
Major West’s landing craft during the second wave, at approximately 05:30, when the
coxswain disobeyed RN orders, determined to land his troops underneath the headlands to the right of Puys in an effort to seek shelter from the withering crossfire at
Blue Beach. Al exited the landing craft into the water, before setting foot on the
beach, resting beneath the headland where the Germans were dropping grenades
atop he and the men. Al was witness to many acts of bravery and duty in action for
those hours under fire. He surrendered with the main party who later marshalled at
the school courtyard where they were strafed by Allied fighter planes. Unwounded,
he spent the rest of the war in Stalag VIIIB and later Stalag IID, enduring a 500 km
Death March. After his liberation, he returned to Canada, married and had one
daughter. Al Ward passed away peacefully on March 13, 2014 at the age of 91.
PTE. ALBERT COTGREAVE - B67303 - “HQ“ Company - 5 Platoon - POW# 43065
Albert was born in Toronto, Ontario on June 20, 1919. He attended McMurrich
Public School and high school at Central Technical School. His father passed away in
1938, so in order to support his mother, Albert began working for the T. Eaton
Company. On September 19, 1939 at the age of 20, he enlisted with The Royal
Regiment of Canada. After serving in Iceland and training in England, he landed at
Blue Beach and was wounded in the leg. While trying to get Captain Thompson out
of the line of fire after he was wounded, Albert himself was shot in the back. He was
taken off the beach by the Germans after the surrender and the next morning
brought to Rouen for medical attention. The bullet was taken out the 2nd day and
on the sixth day, he left for Germany. He ended up at Stratroda Hospital for
approximately seven months and then taken to Stalag 9C. After experiencing many
horrendous things, including confinement at a punishment cell, he was sent to
Obermasfeldt hospital where he stayed until released by the American Army.
Altogether he was in custody 961 days and shackled for 120 of those days.
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During 2017, our time and energy was directed to locating as many photos and information for our soldiers from
The Royal Regiment of Canada who were killed in action or died from wounds at Dieppe, with the goal that we
would place their photos as well as a Canada Flag on each grave. Out of the 227 Royals who died, there are 150
buried in the Dieppe Cemetery, 39 are either buried or honoured at the Brookwood Military Cemetery in
England, and the remaining are buried in several other cemeteries, that unfortunately we were not able to travel
to on this trip. We focused on the 189 for the tour, and we are proud to say that we found 167 photos of the
189 we were searching for! We placed a 4 x 6 laminated photo
on each grave, and produced this booklet, with each soldier’s
photo and a paragraph telling a few details about them. The
booklet is organized according to where each man’s grave is
located, so that visitors to the cemetery can walk up and down
the rows and find the soldier, read about them, and see their
faces. Copies were left in the cemeteries. Over the next few
months, we will be working on a booklet that will include all 227
Royals who were killed in action or died from wounds, or as a
POW. These will be available for purchase for anyone who is
interested. The “Every Man Remembered” book, with all 554
soldiers from The Royal Regiment of Canada, will take a little
longer than first anticipated, as we are locating more
information and photos than we thought was possible when this
project first started.
In May 2017, we attended the Sorrel Day Parade event at Fort York Armoury. The
family of Morris Greenberg, who was killed on Blue Beach while trying to save
some of the wounded, were in attendance to present a trophy in his name. We
were given the opportunity to put a display together for visitors to see, which
helped us to connect with a few more of our “Dieppe Royals” family members.
SOME OF OUR ACTIVITES AND EVENTS FROM 2017
Presentation
at the
Royal
Canadian
Legion, Barrie,
September
2017

Mark Cadeau (below), dressed as our Royals
would have been during the Dieppe Raid,
answers questions for some students.

Once again this year, we had over 500 local
students, as well as Scouts, Cubs, Beavers and
the general public, visit our exhibits and learn
about our military history at the Orillia Public
Library on November 9th and 10th. Each
year, we ensure that the students learn about
the Dieppe Raid and have a special display
honouring The Royal Regiment of Canada.

Jayne Poolton-Turvey
presenting at the Simcoe
County Branch of the
Ontario Genealogical Society
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DIEPPE 75TH COMMEMORATIONS - NOVEMBER 11, 2017
On Remembrance Day, we were invited by The
Royal Regiment of Canada, to attend a
Remembrance Day Service at the Cathedral
Church of St. James in Toronto, and to also
attend a reception at Fort York Armoury afterward. More than 100 of our “Dieppe Royals”
family members attended in order to pay
tribute to our Royals. We were given the
amazing opportunity to set up an “Every Man
Remembered” display that was very well
attended, and we had the honour of speaking at
length to the Commanding Officer of The Royal
Regiment of Canada, Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph
Nonato. We received this letter from him
shortly after the event. We are very grateful to
have been given this opportunity and would like
to extend our heartfelt thanks to LieutenantColonel Nonato, Major Adam Saunders and
Captain Christopher Milosh, for including us in
this very memorable event. Thank you also to
all of our Dieppe Royals families who attended.

We had the honour of laying
two wreaths after the
service. One wreath was for
the Every Man Remembered
project, and the other was
to represent the Families of
Dieppe Veterans.
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MEET SOME OF OUR DIEPPE ROYALS
FAMILY MEMBERS…

Jayne had the honour of meeting with
Jennifer and Brian Charlton, children
of Philip Arthur Charlton, Prisoner of
War. We were given an amazing
assortment of photos and information
belonging to their father, to assist us
with our events and displays. A
sincere thank you for your support!

Sara, Emma and Robert Burke, also
supporters of this project, were in attendance at both the Sorrel Day Parade and the
Remembrance Day event. Robert’s GreatUncle, Frank Oswald Brown, was killed on
Blue Beach and is honoured at Brookwood
Military Cemetery.

Douglas Olver and Douglas Surphlis, sons of
POWs, William Olver and Charles Surphlis.
Their fathers met for the first time on Blue
Beach under intense gunfire, became
friends and both served as Toronto Police
Officers after the war. Doug and Doug are
researchers on this project.

Paula and Brenda Greenberg, nieces of Morris
Greenberg who was killed in action, presenting Jayne
with four rocks that were brought over to Dieppe and
placed on Morris’ headstone. Also at their request, a
Jewish prayer was recited at his grave.

John McIntyre and his wife, Karen, have
been to several of our events and have
shown their support in many ways.
John’s
Great-Uncle,
William
J.
MacIntyre, who was a POW (story on
page 3), sadly died shortly after
returning to Canada. John and his
family members had never seen a
photo of him. Our Every Man
Remembered project was able to help
find his photo through the assistance of
Honey (Walker) Glendinning, daughter
of Lt. Frank Walker, also a Prisoner of
War. Another hero remembered!

L to R: Glen Ellis, Bobby Martin, Jayne Poolton
-Turvey, Robert Martin and
Anne
Zealand. Glen Ellis is the nephew of Pte.
Charles Haggerty, killed in action on Blue
Beach. Bobby and Anne are daughters of
Robert Patterson who was wounded and
evacuated to England after the Raid, and
Robert Martin is his grandson. These family
members have also been a great support to
this project. Glen and Bobby are neighbours,
but until they learned of the Every Man
Remembered project, did not know that they
both had a connection to the Dieppe Raid and
The Royal Regiment of Canada.
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DIEPPE 75TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR
AUGUST 2017 - PART ONE
ALDERSHOT AND BROOKWOOD

Our tour began in London, England as we began to follow the footsteps of our forefathers who had arrived
in England in 1940. We visited various sites, including the Imperial War Museum and Churchill’s War
Rooms. Both were fascinating. Travelling on a vintage 1940s double decker bus, we toured the areas that
saw the worst of the bombings during the blitz.

We also visited Aldershot where The Royal Regiment of Canada had trained before the Dieppe Raid. Much
to our surprise, inside one of the buildings was a display entitled “Arrivals”. There was a photo of The
Royal Regiment marching into Aldershot in 1940, and the photo had also been enlarged to a wall size
display. In the photo were two fathers of people on the trip! Jack Poolton and Lyall Deremo! If you can
identify any of the other men in the photo, please let us know.

Jack
Poolton

Lyall
Deremo
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We arrived at Brookwood Military Cemetery hoping to be able to do a commemorative service and place
photos of our fallen soldiers from The Royal Regiment of Canada, as well as Canada flags. The
Commonwealth War Graves Commission Staff were absolutely wonderful and assisted us every step of
the way to make sure that we were able to honour our fallen soldiers the best way possible. There are
two of our Royals buried in this cemetery, Pte. Robert E. Boyes and Cpl. Alexander Brown, both died from
wounds received at Dieppe. We were able to locate their graves and place flags, and Pte. Boyes’ photo,
but unfortunately we weren’t able to locate a photo of Cpl. Brown before our trip. We made a silent
promise that we would keep looking for his photo so that he would be remembered with the rest of his
comrades.

The names of 37 of our Royals are carved into the walls of this beautiful monument, as their bodies were
never recovered. Members of our tour group lined up in twos with Royals’ photos in their hands and
silently walked up and placed their photos under their carved names. It was incredibly meaningful.
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As a warm wind began to blow the photos around, we collected the photos from beneath the wall and moved over
to the Stone of Remembrance. We placed the photos, along with 37 Canada flags, one for each of our fallen
soldiers, along the front of the Stone. At the end of our service, we once again collected the photos and gave them
to the staff to be kept at the Cemetery.

This memorial bears the names of three thousand five
hundred men and women of the forces of the British
Commonwealth and Empire who gave their lives in their own
country and in many foreign lands in home and distant
waters in the campaign of 1940 in Norway and in later raids
on the coasts of Europe and to whom the fortune of war
denied a known and honoured grave.

At the request of Robert Burke, great-nephew of Frank Oswald
Brown (above), who was killed in action at Dieppe and whose
body was never recovered, we placed Frank’s photo, a newspaper clipping and a flower underneath his name at the wall.
We then placed the flower in the wreath that was laid at the
Stone of Remembrance, and then brought everything back to
Canada for Robert. It was an incredible honour to do this in
memory of Frank.

Also on our trip
was Sherri Davison
Speers and her
husband, Jeff
whose grandfather,
Sapper Alexander
Russell Davison,
Royal Canadian
Engineers, died at
Dieppe, and his
body was also
never recovered. It
was very emotional
to be close by as
she saw her grandfather’s name on
the wall for the
first time.
Television crews
were on hand to
record these
memorable
moments.
DIEPPE 75TH
ANNIVERSARY TOUR
AUGUST 2017 - PART TWO
To be continued in the
Spring 2018 Newsletter.
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We are so grateful for all the support and assistance we have been given over the last year. Many of you have
searched tirelessly for photos, not only of your family member, but of some of our other soldiers. This enabled us
to put nearly all of the photos of our fallen Royals on their graves while we were in Dieppe. We have been shown
encouragement and direction which has inspired us to keep moving forward with this huge undertaking. Before
and during the Dieppe Tour, we were given wonderful media exposure, which provided us with much needed
promotion and as a result, we have discovered and connected with many new families. This project cannot move
forward without your help and for that we say THANK YOU!! If you have not sent us your family member’s photo
and info yet, please do so as soon as possible so that EVERY MAN IS REMEMBERED!
We would like to acknowledge some of the people who have helped move this project forward since our last newsletter:
Professor David O’Keefe
The Battlefield Tours:
Samantha & Ian Cowan
Glenn Edmonds
The Royal Regiment of Canada:
Lt.-Col. Joseph Nonato
Major Adam Saunders
Captain Christopher Milosh
Captain Rick Towey
Captain Mihail Murgoci
Media Coverage for Dieppe 75:
Toronto Star - Jim Coyle, Patti Surphlis
CBC Radio One - Wei Chen, Mary Ito, Anis Heydari
CTV National - Daniel Hamamdjian
CTV Barrie - Katherine Ward
Sunshine Radio - Ian McLennan
Simcoe.com - Wendy King
Orillia Today - Frank Matys
Commonwealth War Graves Commission:
Max Dutton, Jane Lansdown, Tim Brearley,
Erin Boudreau, Fiona Tabary, Eugenie Brooks
Calgary Highlanders Regimental Museum & Archives :
Peter Boyle

If you can help us find photos and stories for
these heroes, or for more information, contact:
Jayne Poolton-Turvey
gjturvey@rogers.com
705-737-5085

Mark Cadeau
m.cadeau@sympatico.ca
705-715-8898

www.dieppebluebeach.ca
dieppebluebeach@gmail.com

Bill Adams
Michael Bradley
John Cannings
Don & Debbie Catto
Brian, Jennifer & Warren Charlton
Carolyn Crawford
Susan Davidson
David Dowse
Donna Dowse
Bryan Drake
Paul & Glenda Drew
Anthony Edwards
April, Linda, Neil & Tanya Fickling
Roy Forget
Charles Frappier
Douglas Gunn
Bill Hillman
Bill Jones
Ellen King
Fred King
Karen King
Bob Kitchener
Doug MacBean
John Mason

Linda McIlwrath
John & Karen McIntyre
John Michell
Phil Miller
Dan Mowat
Don Parker
Ron Passmore
Adam Peaks
Rob Penfold
Joy Pithouse
Carol & Ron Price
Doug Riddell
Dave Robertson
Lynda Scott
Steve Seymour
Shirley Silver
Betty Graves Smith
Hope Smith
Chris Stevens
Ross Toms
Faye Vink
Phyllis Walls
Jack Whiteside
Paul Wilson

Photo for Samuel Adams provided by Carolyn Crawford.
Photo for Frederick Benford provided by Catherine MacDonald.
Bio and photo for William MacIntyre provided by John McIntyre.
Bio and photo for Alan Ward provided by David Zelden.
Bio and photo for Albert Cotgreave provided by Joy Clarke.

Every Man Remembered Research Team:
Joyce Lang

Nicole Turvey

Jennifer Lang
Danielle Turvey

Douglas Olver
Doug Surphlis

Jack Poolton Jr.

Doug Tunney

